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Hope College, Holland, Michigan, May 10 1928

JUNE BRIDES AND GROOMS MANY FORMER HOPEITES
MANY

ARE TAKING
STEP
NO ONE IMMUNE
BEWARE!

OUR DR. SAM IN A F I G H T

: i

Seniors! Getj

CI 'ht

the Big

"June Brings the Roses"—and
also the brides,—and this June,
from all reports, will be no exception to the staid and hard-fast rule.
Of the Seminary Seniors no less
than seven,—and perhaps many
more—are to embark upon the sea
of matrimony this bridal season.
The seven that Cupid has reported
are: Jerry Veldman, to marry Miss
Adelaide Borgman, June 28, and
expecting to live in Grand Rapids;
Peter Kuiken, marryfng Miss Trilk,
a graduate of Central; Rensa Dykstra who will marry Miss Sarah
Van Zingle of Moody Bible Institute; Percy Kinkema and Miss Alberta Dykstra; Roy Van Zoeren
and Miss Alice Scholten, a Hope
graduate of the class of 1925;
Joshua Hogenboom and Miss Dena
Habing of the class of '22; and
John Fryling and Miss Bielema.
Besides these. Miss Harriet
Heneveld '27 and Mr. Bert Kempers; and Miss Janet Albers '25
and Mr. Fred Yonkman '25 expect
to be married this spring., The
former couple will live in Des
Moines, Iowa, while the latter after
their marriage on June 23, will
live in Iowa City.
Jack Peelen who graduated from
the Seminary last year, will marry
this spring Miss Ruth Miller '24.
Gordon Van Eenam, now practicing law in Muskegon, will marry
Isla Prium '24. Frieda Boone and
"Cappy" Buys will be married June
26; and on June 27, Colombe
Bosche, who attended Hope College
for three years, is to marry Gunnar Hiemberger of Stockholm,
Sweden, where they expect to live.
Truljr; Cujnd Bcver gruws old!
o

Reunion — Class of '25
Back in 1925, when we met at
Pine Lodge and had one of those
'best ever' class parties, with Jack
and Mrs. Schouten as chape rones,
you remember that all who were
there enthusiastically voted to repeat the good time in 1928. Naturally, then, we're all planning to be
back in Holland during Commencement Week, because Mr. and Mrs.
Schouten, now as host and hostess,
have invited the members of the
Class of 1925 to meet with them in
an old-time, informal class party at
Pine Lodge, June 21st, Thursday.
Come at three o'clock in the afternoon and stay until the moon is
reflected in the rippling waters of
Black Lake.

AND T H E NEW CHAPEL
GOES U P A N D U P
Higher, higher, higher, the massive beams are raised. Deftly and
skillfully the first crude framework becomes properly assembled
and takes on the form of a majestic chapel. The whole spectacle
of its erection is humming with
activity.
As this stately edifice is slowly
soaring to its full height on our
campus we little think of how
many people are really required to
build this structure.
Yes, there are the architects, the
carpenters, the masons, but is that
all? Aren't we all builders? To
be sure! For as skillfully and
carefully as the architects, carpenters and masons have planned
and constructed this building, just
so carefully and skillfully are we
required to build up its name with
honor, reverence and respect.
For Longfellow says,
"I.et us do our works well
Both the unseen and the seen
Make the house where gods may
dwell
Beautiful, entire and clean.
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THE McCARROLS ALUMNUS WRITES
VISIT HERE SOON
FROM JAPAN
MISSIONARIES FROM CYPRUS
v
WILL SEE CHILDREN
GRADUATE

TELLS HOW TO EDUCATE
LARGE

FAMILY

ON

SMALL SALARY
It's rather interesting to learn
what other people think of Hope
WORK I S T H E T H I N G
Dr. and Mrs. Calvin McCarroll,
graduates. This is what "Times"
medical missionaries in Cyprus, and
says of Dr. S. M. Zwemer:
the parents of the McCarroll trio
Professor Nykerk Surrenders Let"Samuel Marinus Zwemer is a
at Hope, are returning to America
ter Hoping to Encourage
big-boned, crude-featured, Dutchfor a furlough of a year on a ship
Large Families
descended son of Michigan. He
expected to arrive in Boston May
has been called the most daring,
16. After spending the time of
resourceful and successful ChrisThe following is taken from a
Commencement here in Holland,
tian Missionary to the Moslem
letter sent by Rev. Peeke from
they expect to go to Detroit where
world. When the issue is Cross
Japan:
they will be during the larger part
against Crescent he is proud to
Beppu, Japan,
of their year's vacation.
stick at nothing. Therefore, it was
March 20, 1928.
Dr. McCarroll, originally of Bir- Dear Friend,
but characteristic that Dr. Zwemer
mingham, Michigan, is a graduate
should have been caught redRecently one of my friends wrote
of the University of Michigan and
handed at Cairo, last week, in the
me and said he did not see how I
of the Detroit School of Medicine.
act of proselytizing students at the
Cards will be sent to you indimanaged to educate a family of
He and Mrs. McCarroll have been
Mohammedan University of Elvidually by our Secretary, Miss
seven children. Others have said
in the work at Cyprus since 1904.
Borgman, asking you to be presAzhar.
the same thing. I am going to
He is there the "Senior Mission"Under pretext of conducting a
ent, and we want as many as postell you how we have done it,—so
ary," or head of all the missiongroup of U: S. clergyman through
sibly can, to plan to be there. Be
f a r as we have gone.
aries which are in the field, and is
the University last week, strapping
sure to send in the return card with
We have lived mostly in interior
also the chief director and treasurMissionary Zwemer began to disan "I'm coming signature" on it,
cities.
Mrs. Peeke used the Caler of the two schools located there.
tribute Presbyterian tracts. Soon
and don't forget to take the 'family' along.
some hundreds of students became
Build today, then strong and sure These schools, one for boys and one vert System and books, and taught
for girls, are sponsored by the the children till they were twelve.
excited by this apparently inflamWith a firm and ample base.
Presbyterian Church. Besides all She taught them music as well. 1
matory literature. One unshakably
And ascending and secure
Moslem student sought to tear the
Shall tomorrow find Its place," this, he has his regular medical have never taught them a t altatfwo
practice, treating from seven to of the children attemled Japanese
last of the tracts from Dr. Zwemkindergartens and a" primary
er's potent fist, but other students
eight thousand patients a year.
barkened for a time to his loud,
Cyprus is a beautiful tropical school. One boy went to Shaingisland, ninety miles long, and at hai for a couple of years. Much
impressive words.
QUARTETTE GIVES FINE PRO"Next
day Professor Sheik
one place fifty miles wide, owned later two children attended the
GRAM ASSISTED BY
Kankalouni of the University of
by Great Britain. Two thirds of American School in Tokyo.
SOLOIST
The
subject
considered
in
the
El-Azhar, wrote passionately to an
When the children went home to
its inhabitants are Greek and the
Y. M. meeting of last Tuesday was other third are Turkish. It is very school and college, it was to fresh
Arabic newspaper in Cairo: "The
A goodly audience was again "Stealing Bases." "Are you play- near Egypt and Palestine, and from water institutions, principally Park
tracts of Zwemer have caused such
pleasingly charmed by Hope's mus- ing the g a m e ? " was one of the its shores can be seen in the dis- College, which is a good college,
unrest among our students that, but
ical ability last evening when the questions that Paul Brower asked tance the beautiful Lebanon and quite as good as the children could
for the wisdom of the lecturers,
Hope College trumpeters ably the "Y" men. The only way by Tourus Mountains.
the matter might have had most
appreciate. It is situated in a
assisted
by Evelyn Beach, as pian- which a player can steal a base is
serious results." A like view was
comparatively inexpensive part of
ist, and Ann Boter as soprano by being on his toes, ready for the
taken by the Ministry of Pious
the world, and has a self-help deHOME V O L U N T E E R S
soloist, gave a very fine concert in chance that may come. The quesFoundations which demanded that
partment in which most of the
Wiiumts Chapel.
iioA /or us
"Are we alwajn on
officials of the U. S. Legation at
students work three hours or « • a
Rev. John A. Van Dyke of the day to earn their board and room,
Given in Groups
our toes, ready to take advantage
Cairo should confiscate from Dr.
The following program was de- of any opportunity that may pre- Berean Reformed Church delivered though there are plenty enough exZwemer a permit which he has
lightfully rendered and enthusias- sent i t s e l f ? " Paul pointed out a most interesting talk to the Home penses connected with a child bebeen granted to enable him to visit
tically received by an appreciative many opportunities on our campus Volunteers on "The Beauty of sides that. The job of the oldest
mosques. Pugnacious Dr. Zwemer
that we are constantly passing by. Premillenialism."
audience.
.
said he would not give up the perboy for six or seven years was in
By way of introduction he told
I
Paul's talk put all the fellows on
mit.
the heat and light plant. P a r t of
"The majesty of calmness" was March froip "Norma"
Bellini. their toes, and they were all ready of the difference between work and the time it was firing the boilers
"The Arabic press, frenzied by
the topic at the Y. W. meeting last Lullaby from "Pinafore Palace"— to take part in a lively discussion. labor. Using the first chapter of
the incident, indulged in a Chrisfrom four to seven in the mornThursday. After the song service,
Huhn. However, on account of the Orches- I Thessalonians as his text he ex- ing. Once it was repairing damtian-scare, declaring that the Sudan
the Scripture was read by the All Through the Night...,Old Welsh. tra Concert, it was necessary to plained what it means to be a comis now a hotbed of Christian proseaged sewer pipes 36 consecutive
leader, Agnes Tysse.
Sentence Sing Me to Sleep
Greene. close the meeting early. But let's plete Christian. If a person would hours. Once it was, in winter,
lytizing, and that if the process
prayers were followed by a vocal
not mind that and stay on our toes be a complete Christian he must— running water intake pipes out
II
continues it will dangerously fursolo by Edith McGilvra. In her National Hymn
1. Turn from idols to the Living over the sands of the Missouri for
Warren. until the next meeting gives us the
ther the seizure of this territory
discussion of the topic Agnes said
God.
opportunity
to
dig
for
second.
Gebet
from
"Der
Freischutz"
by (Jreat Britain."
several hundred yards over footthat poise is the thing that every2. Serve the Living Lord.
o
—
Weber.
o
wide boards.
The second boy
one wants but only a few attain.
NOTES ON WOMEN
3. Wait for the Lord to come
Mrs. J. A. Otte, whom we can
Abide with Me
Monk.
worked principally in the printing
According to "The Nation" of Poise is the outward expression of
still call a fellow Hopeite, gave a again.
Onward Christian Soldiers
office.
April 25, 1028, women voted for inward calm, and inward coordinaHe explained how God worked
Sullivan. very interesting talk to the MisThe oldest girl was cook, parlor
the first time in San Juan province, tion. Few of us have this "masionary Society of Hope Church on out His plan by means of dispenIII
maid and almost everything else
Argentina, on April 8. The stat- jesty of calmness" because most of
Vocal Solos
Selected the "Beginnings of Medical Mis- sations and stated that we are
there was. One vacation she was
isticians report that whereas only us are too hurried.
We don't
living in the dispensation of Grace.
sions in China."
Ann Boter
"Salad Queen," handling a bunch
74 per cent of the men went to the allow ourselves time to relax. To
IV
polls, 84 per cent of the women gain poise we must know ourselves
of assistants at the Estes Park
Goldman.
voted. (In the advanced United and have confidence in our abili- Jupiter Polka
dining rooms.
Ole Bull.
States about 50 per cent of the ties. Poise is based on self-assur- Saeterjenters Sondag
The third boy led the orchestra,
Margaret E. Hondelink.
eligible voters vote in a Presiden- ance, but it can only be achieved
Perhaps very few of the students uted a very rare collection of In- played in the band, checked attendV
know that Hope has one of the fin- dian arrow heads, spear tips, and ance in chapel, acted as kitchential year.) On the other hand in by submission to Christ
est
museums in the state of Michi- tomahawks — everything from a
Cradle
Song
Cherubini
Rosario, a city of 400,000 inhabitgan
for a school of its size. It is little thin point hardly half an inch boy, and also as janitor, for his
Lovely Night
..Berger
ants, also in Argentina, some
on the fourth floor of Van Raalte square to a huge axe head at least stunt. The next girl looped the
Hunting Song
Old English
months ago, 28 women took the
and its cases occupy the entire eight inches long and two inches loop like the other Park students.
Old
Black
Joe
Foster
trouble to register; and in the
One time her job was peeling pofloor. Prof. Thompson, who is in thick.
Jack Frost
Bartholomew
senatorial election in the province
And then there are the crude war tatoes three hours a day for sevformal charge of the museum, says
VI
of Rio Grande do Norto, Brazil, on
that many of the collections there implements of the Bedouin Arab, eral weeks. She glorified it by
Intermezzo on E Flat
Brahms
April 8, precisely 11 women voted
are very rare and valuable. For the dainty wooden statues of the memorizing and reciting poetry
in the capital city of Natal. From
The- Student Volunteers held | Country Gardens
Grainger
some inexplicable reason, it has Chinese sculptors, a beautiful col- and by learning lessons while she
which mixed reports the philosoph- their n g j l a r meeting last Thurs-'
Evelyn Beach
been sadly neglected of late. Now lection of moths, besides hosts of peeled. Our youngest boy was hit
ers of feminism and anti-feminism day afternoon in the old Minerva*
VII
Prof. Thompson intends to devote water birds, local birds, animals, by infantile paralysis a t fifteen
may derive equal comfort.
with Rev. D. Dykstra as their lead-1 La Chasse
Old French
as
much time as he can to recata- and tropical birds. Prof. Lubbers and the high hill and strenuous
o
Clarke
er. Rev. Dykstra is home on fur- My Lady Dreams
loguing
the specimens and it is sent back many interesting speci- life of Park were out of the ques$5,000 TO CROSS THE ATLANTIC
Barnby
lough from his field in Arabia. He Sweet and Low
hoped a revival of interest on the mens when he was in India, all of tion. The youngest child is now in
Accommodations a b o a r d the
Herbert
led an informal discussion on the Gypsy Love Song
which have been carefully pre- Park, and will be the last of six
part of the students will follow.
British dirigible R-100 on its first
Marten
subject "Missionaries' Problems." Come to the Fair
Because of her large number of served in jars of a preservative to gradaute there.
voyage across the Atlantic next
Under the capable direction of
He related several interesting exThe oldest two boys were in the
summer will cost passengers at
alumni on the foreign fields of mis- solution. Among this latter group
periences which he encountered Margaret Hondelink, the trumpetof
preserved
animals
are
many
army
and a f t e r their return one
sionary work, Hope has been able
least $5,000 a head, Commander C.
while learning the Arabic language. ers consisting of Margaret Hondeembryos
from
Africa,
Arabia,
Inwent into business, and the other,
Dennis Burney has declared. Comto collect a group of articles that
Learning the Arabian tongue is link, Antoinette Hondelink, Henrimander Burney, who is the managare very seldom seen on the aver- dia, and other places. One can al- after work as a salesman and some
one of the Arabian missionary's etta Kots and Edith McGilvra,
ing director of the Airship Guarage small college campus. Some of so see some very curious bits of study, into teaching. Another boy
have added much to Hope's repuantee Company, also says that his most difficult problems. It is no
the larger and more interesting petrified wood and some stones t h a t borrowed plenty of money from a
tation in musical ability. It is to
company plans to operate the R- easy thing to learn to read, write,
collections are those of Mr. P. Fr. still have the distinct impressions good friend, and working f o u r
and above all, to speak it in two be regretted that through gradua100 on a regular trans-Atlantic
Schuekle, Mr. Harry Doesburg, Dr. on them of pre-historic plants and terms a year has just graduated
tion this enthusiastic band will
years'
time.
passenger service, and hopes evenPatterson, Dr. S. M. Zwemer, and leaves.
as a doctor. The youngest boy is
The meeting was well attended have to be broken up, however, a
tually to reduce the tariff to $1,000
other missionaries. The collection
The museum is a most valuable just finishing college and will
or $500 per passenger. Some day by both the college and seminary record that can command only the of Mr. Scheukle is especially large, asset to our college and should be doubtless take a medical course,
we'll be flying over to Paris our- groups. The keen interest on the highest praise is proof enough of and scientifically as well as histor- more appreciated. Interest, inter- backed by his parents and borpart of the listeners, and the type its merit.
selves — maybe!
ically, valuable. It consists of ex- est, interest from the moment you rowed funds.
o
of questions asked, prove that there
cellent specimens of shells, corals, enter until the moment you leave.
We congratulate the cast of the is still a live interest in the MisPOSTPONEMENT
But I must close as I think I
stones, and woods. His multitude Watch the Anchor for more details
Senior play on the exceptionally sionary enterprise on Hope's camhave chronicled enough. A month
of stones is of immense value to as to what can be seen, who put it
fine acttng they gave us last week. pus.
ago I received a notice t h a t I was
Mr. Kenneth Mook's Senior reanyone interested in geology.
there, how it happened to get
a grandfather. Would it be mixNext week the local group will cital will be postponed until June
Mr. Harry Doesburg has contrib- there, and so on.
ing figures too seriously to say
4.
Watch
the
Anchor
for
notice
as
Helen Zander and Esther De have a meeting on Japan in the
that children and grandchildren
Weerd went all the way to New regular place of meetinjg with Mr. to time, place, and program.
are milestones in the path of life
ch
Speaking of embarrassing mom- are we to think?
York and back in six days. We Ter Borg a s leader. We extend an
ents, we are wondering how Ken
didn't have to ask if it was an en- invitation to all who are interested NOTICE GIRLS!
Of course we always knew Prof. that remind us that the years are
Mook felt when he tried to attend Winter could teach psychology and passing?
joyable and profitable trip. One in this phase of the church's work.
Sincerely yours,
Much
talk
has
been
going
round
On
Thursday
evening
at
7:30
the
"The Fool" on tickets for "The education, but we never before
look a t their faces was enough.
« • •
that the Student Volunteer meet- Y. W. C. A. will hold a Mother's Youngest"
H. V. S. Peeke (D. M. M.)
thought of him as a Bible prof.
We enjoyed Jeannette Vander ings are intended to be exclusive. meeting. All girls are invited to
He very effectively kept the Juniors
o
When a Senior girl goes out with
Naald's solo in chapel last week. On the contrary, they are. open to bring their mothers. A special
from having a f r e e hour and, havThe Senior play attracted a g r e a t
We're sorry we could not hear her all. A cordial invitation is ex program will be given and all a Seminary man and signs her des- ing declared that to be his purpose, many former HopeiUs to Hollaiid
tended to all who wish to attend. girls are urged to attend.
tination as "unknown," Just what ail was well.
sooner.
last Wednesday and Thursday.

HOPE TRUMPETERS GIVE
CONCERT

"Stealing Bases"
Y. M. C. A. Talk

Poise Discussed
Y. W. Meeting

HOPE'S MUSEUM, LOOK! LEARN!

A

STUDENTVOLUNTEERS LED BY
REV. DYKSTRA

a
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NOTICE
There has been a rumor on this
campus that Maurice Marcus of
Holland is a member of the
Hebrew race. However, through
careful scientific research work we
were able to discover that the rumor was based upon an optical-illusion. Mr. Marcus traced his genealogy back as f a r as his greatgrandfather, Mr. Hairlesstitle Marcus of Squeedonk, Mich. In neither
family tree was there a trace of
Jewish extraction. Therefore Maurice wishes to be greeted as a
fellow-gentile hereafter.
(Printed by special request of Mr.
Marcus).
o
STANDARD LITERATURE
OF HOPE

"And what did the neighbors say
when Jimmy Nigh was born?"
"Nigh's baby." (Lit. Dig.)

E. D.

A football coach attributed a poor reason to the distracting presence of co-eds in the university.

Another found a

"Will you note that class?'
H. H.

reason for successful seasons in the fact that his school is a
boys' school.

"The human voice has 3()0 tone
variations."
It has been claimed that men are more
J. B. N.

The idea does not square with romance if it

does with fact.

Lingerie
Flowers
208 College Ave.

Hosiery

Scarfs
Phone 2170

They indulge in a vigorous swim."

"Mull that over."

THE PERILS OF CO-EDUCATION!

Shoppe

MORE POETRY
"I used to raise my hand in school,
The teacher, she'd say 4 No';
But 1 used to fool the teacher,
'cause,
1 didn't have to go!"
SCENE 1
"Gertrude, kiss me—"
"No, dear, the spirit doesn't
move me."
(One hour later).
SCENE II
"George, the spirit moves me."
"Then let the spirit kiss you."
Stewed: "D'jew ever see me before?"
Also: "No."
Stewed: "Then how do you know
that this is me?"
CROSS QUESTIONS AND —?
ANSWERS

She: "I bobbed my hair to show
my independence."
"Take out some writing mateSometime, soon, we think the whole question of co-educaHe: "What did you bob your
rial."
B. R.
skirt
for?"
tion should be investigated. The system has been in prac-

virile under the eyes of women.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. Adams of the Kahn Tailoring Co. will be at our store to-day,
to-morrow and Friday to help you
in your selection of a Spring Suit
from the beautiful Kahn Line.

John J. Rutgers Co.
It will be Mothers Day
On the 13th day of May,
Send her some token of love
On or before the day above. •

BRINK'S BOOK STORE
GREETING CARDS AND MOTTOES

tice long enough for its results to have attained a scientific

She: "Is Ken self-centered?"
Prof. Thompson: "Watt-hour you
He: "Self-centered? Why, that doing here?"
Wade: "Eating currents. Anode
someone has put it, "It's swell for the girls, and hell for the guy thinks 'Hail, Hail, the Gang's
All Here' is a solo!"
you'd find me."

value.

It seems that co-education is a mixed blessing, as

boys."

,r $

If you want to know what a
Anne B. was watching the first
ball game she had ever seen.
"white elephant" is,—drink one of
choose to discuss that same question. The rest of the above
"Isn't that pitcher g r a n d ? " she Prof. Taylor's 'white cows.' "
editorial was of the same tenor as "Exchanges."
said. "He hits their bats no matGLOBE TROTTERS
But really we can not see where the "bargain counter in ter how they hold them!"
Waitress: "Hawaii, gentlemen,
husbands" comes in if husband-hunting is the co-eds chief
Grace: "Oh, Al, how lovely of youse must be Hungary."
you
to bring me these beautiful
John: "Yes, Siam. And we can't
aim. And the "silent type of male" seems to be so easily
roses?
How
sweet
they
are,
and
Rumania long either. Venice lunch
distracted.
how fresh! I do believe there is ready?"
We agree with another writer who suggests that the a little dew on them yet!'
Waitress: "I'll Russia to a table.
Will
you H a v a n a ? "
Al:
"W-well,
yes,
there
is,
but
football men be kept in seclusion while in training and be
I'll pay it tomorrow."
John: "Nome. You can wait on
conducted to and from the football field in an armored car,
us."
Waitress: "Good.
Japan the
that co-eds carry warnings so that when the susceptible male Received by a Frosh—English Prof.
"Rip Van Winkle returned'from menu yet? The TurTcey is Nice."
hears her approach he may cross to the other side of the
his long sleep looking fresh as a
John: "Anything at all. But
street, also that co-eds wear masks at the games and keep daisy, and made his way to the can't Jamaica little speed?"
village barber shop, not only beW: "I don't think we can Fiji
discreetly silent.
cause he needed a hair cut and that fast, but Alaska."
It is too bad that this "silent type" can not learn to do his shave, but also because he wished
J : "Never mind asking anyone.
Just put a Cuba sugar in my Java."
best when women are around — when he gets out into the to catch up with the news."
W: "Sweden it yourself. I'm
wide, wide world he will probably have to meet a few in
Bobby: "Make a noise like a only here to Servia."
every line of business or profession.
frog, Uncle."
J : "Denmark our bill and call
Uncle:
"
W
h
y
?
"
the
Bosphorus.
He'll probably
What is the world coming to?
Bobby: "'Cause when I ask daddy Kenya. I don't Bolivia know who
for anything he says, 'Wait till I am."
your uncle croaks.' "
W: "No, and I don't Caribbean.
(The Tiger).
Youse boys sure Armenia."
MOB OR MAN?
ANONYMOUS POETRY
Boss: "Samoa your wisecracks,
( ? ) '29—'30—'2S--'27 ( ? )
is it? Don't Genoa customer is alEarly in college life each of us is confronted with a very "Oh, the girlies in Venice they nevways right? What's got India?
er walk home.
serious problem: whether we are individuals in a group, or
^ ou think maybe this arguing
But they keep their lithe figures in Alps business?"
a group ol individuals.
There is a sharp discrimination
trim;
John: "Canada racket? 'Spain
betw een the two positions. The individual within the group, When occasion demands it—let's in the neck!"
put it that way
(Tiger).
has, as the name very distinctly implies, individuality,—

A strange coincidence that two men of the staff should

something that differentiates him from his neighbor.

n

There is no doubt which of these two positions is the more
doubt.

That the decision is important there is even less

Without individuality there could have been no

This isn't exactly the correct coU

organic evolution — no natural selection, or survival of the umn for an editorial to appear in,
fittest, for there would have been no fittest, none from whom —but then, nobody reads the editorials anyway (that is—besides
to select.
the ones who write them), so I'm

And yet, important as this quality is to the advancement going to slip one in right here.
of mankind along the path of progress, we find ourselves involved in a social group that fosters self-repression. We find
our actions under control of a studentry that frowns upon
individuality by ridiculing it, and this is the hardest of all
resistance to oppose.

We find ourselves guided by a faculty

that hesitates to endorse, and often distinctly refuses to accept anything in the way of innovations which have the
slightest tendency to deviate from the existing social structure.

What student dares to appear in chapel, or in class,

attired in anything but the regulation manner?

Such would

be laughed from our midst,—or perhaps, be requested to
either return to ^he accepted form or to leave us. Who dares
to write in classroom essays or Anchor articles, honest, critical, unembellished stories of any one of the social functions
upon our campus? Such a writer would be immediately
ostracised by the indignant studentry.
•And yet, the difficulty does not lie wholly within our social
machine.

We ourselves are largely responsible.

As H. G.

Wells has said, "We have a terror of isolation because of our
insecure gregariousness.

We try to catch every epidemic of

error for fear of singularity." That is, we are too weak-willed
to openly ask for our right to self expression. •*
Self-expression, or self-repression ?
E A R L E E. LANGELAND.
••I

QUALITY

ARCTIC
Ice Cream
[SERVE IT A N D YOU PLEASE ALL]

28 West 9th St.

Phone 5470

Beginning May Sth our Shop will close at 9.00 P. M. Saturdays

FORTNEY'S BARBER SHOP

R r 0 M

" " t t"h
1 # West

S .

ENGRAVING!
.
Invitations, Name Cards, and Engraved Stationery at aSpecial Price to College Organizations and Student}. Leather Goods
and Favors lor Social Functions.
That is a thought kept constantly in mind by
those responsible for Steketee-Van Huis products*

Steketee-Van Huis Printing Hoase
Complete Printing fervict

9 East 10th St.

P h o n t 5908

Holland, Mich.

The

group of individuals is merely a composite mass of unthinking nonentities.
desirable.

SERVICE

Co-education is a relatively new
thing, and as such, is not yet free
from many glaring faults, and
unique problems. One of these
problems, and perhaps the most
pertinent, is that of how much time
should be devoted to the coeds on
the part of the men; another is the
still unsettled question of the place
of the university in our national
life. Upon these two subjects the
Chicago Tribune, and The Cardinal
of Wesleyan University offer two
very interesting sidelights.
The Tribune states its case as
follows: "The average girl matures
two or three years earlier than the
average boy. By the time she gets
to college she is an adult physically, mentally, and socially. Her
chief concern is in finding a husband, (I) and a co-educational college offers her four years of daily
contact with a select type of male.
It is a made-to-her-order bargain
counter in husbands, and the number of college romances attest to
the fact that the co-ed is aware of
her opportunity and takes full advantage of it . . . .
"The average boy, on the other
hand, reaches college still in the
horse-play stage of adolescence.
He still needs to ease his growing

Careen M i l l C a f e

*

pains with rough sports, and his
interests are still the learning and
making and collecting the interests
of the boy. The girl is a woman
when she reaches college; the boy
is not a man until he leaves college. The contacts of co-education,
which are natural to the girl, are
unnatural to the boy. He is distracted . . . . The girl is being
fitted for life; the boy is wasting
the time he should be using in becoming fitted for life . . . .
"But then, on the other hand,
some men come to realize the only
social consciousness they ever experience, while they are at college.
But this is by f a r the exception;
most boys are allowed reasonable
freedom in their social contacts
with women, before they enter college."
The Cardinal looks upon college
as an escape! . . . . "But now the
universities have onwittingly taken
over the great part of the responsibility of liberating the nation's
youth from maternal apron strings.
College affords many a youth his
first real freedom from parental
vigilance. As a result, one of a
normal fellow's chief impulses, as
soon as he has become fairly established in* his Alma Mater, is
systematically 1 to commit all those
things which he had been unable
to do at home!"
Think it over!

<<

Food Like Mother's"

CLEANLINESS, SERVICE, QUALITY

Green Mill Cafe CHRIS K0R0P?oEprietor
New Spring Samples are In
Any two-piece made to order

S Q l / Z S
' 3-PieceSuit or Top Coat $25.75

VISSER & BAREMAN
50 East Sth;Streat

Holland, Mich.

B. H. WILLIAMS
Jeweler
Successor to W. R. Stevenson
24 East 8th St.
Parker Fountain Pens and Fine Watch Repairini

GOOD FOOD
COURTEOUS SERVICE
HOMELIKE SURROUNDINGS

LAUGHLIN'S RESTAURANT

TBI ANCHOR

/

What I Would Be

CLASS OF '25

LAST WEEK OF

Have Your Suits

Plan to be at the reunion

Made to Your
Measure

—at—

From $24.50 up

Youth

does not dream dreams
lightly,
Dreams are no passing whim.
If vain and foolish they to you.
They are not so to him.

—at—

PINE LODGE

Over J. J. Rutgers Co.

M Katt I t H t t .

JERROLD

CO.

Phant 2915

SUITS
m*. $22.50

Less

SELES
Jewelry Store

Be Photographed NOW for

ARNOLD'S

MOTHER'S DAY

Confectionary

Send a Photo Home.

THE LACEY STUDIO

•

•

Peanuts
More Peanuts and
Better Peanuts

•

Boston Resiaupant
THE OLDEST AND BEST IN THE CITY
32 W t f t Sth St.

Dei}'

Sunday, May 13th

The Time For
Spring Sports

•

»

D.Schaftenaar, Prop.

•

13 E. Sth St.

n ^ i 'Fashion Haircuts"

•

•

The White Cross Barbers

k

•

"Lei us Cut your Hair the way
you lave wanted it Cut"
C. M. BRADLEY

Hair Bobbing. New Location 65 L Sth.
^
^

JCPenneyCq

•

»

»

HAAN DRUG STORE
C o - e d

D p e s s e s

her growing teens a n d her knowing twenties.
C O - E D meet the needs of t h e fashion wise Miss
a n d her elders for youthtifying style.
You are Invited to Call and See The Many New
Spring Models—Juat Arrived

ROSE CLOAK STORE
THE SHOP Of PERSONAL

•

60-64 East Sth St.

Shirt-Value
Saprcme!

COOSNew and unusual patterns,
many are exclusive with our
stores.
In neckband and
collar-attachcd styles. Cut
full, over our large pattern.
Fast colors and exceptional
values at—

SERVICE

IS THIS ONE BROKEN? ;

!

How many of your New Year resolutions have you |
kept?
Is that resolution to spend less and save more already I
broken?
It's easier to keep if you have a savings book. Call today for the one we have set aside for you.

PEOPLES STATE BANK

•

COLUMBIA HAT - SUIT CLEANERS
Suits Pressed while you wait.
HATS CLEANED

i

REBLOCKED

•

It is a vain wish to want to be a
genius, but that does not lessen the
fact. I believe that from among all
other things, I would choose to be
a great sculptor. It would be my
desire to carve my thoughts in
marble. I would be satisfied if I
could carve into stone statue the
marks of traits I would like to have
real people possess.
I'd like to be Schumann-Heink,

"quality—alway at a Baring', because first of all she has done

$1.49

$1.00-to—$3.00

•

I should like to combine the profession of journalism with traveling. If I couldn't be a journalist—
which I don't believe I can, because
I lack the creative mind—I should
like to be an "ad-writer."

Try

John B. Vander Ploeg '22, Mgr.

Priced

•

If I were to be what I claim not
to be, I would like to be a retired
business man, living in a fine suburban home with a small family in
the best of health. That's my ambition.

We Call For and Deliver

S h a d y L a w n Florists

Day

We have THE BEST Box Candy

I would like to do something for
society, but I would not want to be
in the eyes of the public. I want to
do it for my own satisfaction and
happiness.

Electric Shoe Hospha'

W

Mother's

EXCLUSIVELY CREATED for the girl in

"Dick" the Shoe Doctor

HAT a wonderful idea;
to gladden Mother's
own day with a gift of bright
blossoms! She has done so
many tender, thoughtful
little things for us. Now
comes our opportunity to
surprise and delight her.

•

In this age of materialistic fashion it is very hard to decide whether
it is of more worth to be a highly
trained useful person or a simple
bootlegger or crook. Each has its
advantages. If we wish earthly
things then by all means be a
bootlegger, but if you are desirous
of a higher reward then you must
not expect to have too much on the
earth. From observation it seems
most of us would rather be bootleggers.

Quility ShoeRepairing
That's Our Business

"

P. S. BOTER and COMPANY

I should like to be a politician.

A—H*

U

Suits $22.50 and up.

•

»

•

Where All Sportsmen
Meet

dJ.

Smart Looking

My hope is set on being a mathematician—able to solve some of the
mathematical equations that still
puzzle humanity to find some shortcuts by which "math." will be made
simpler. Besides this, I wish to
do some work in music.

I Let us supply you in
Tennis and Golf
upplies

Phone 5328

Wear "BOXER'S C L O T H E S "

I would like to be where I could
do most good—in the ministry. A
big, strong, well developed minister
is to be envied.
• • •

is Here.

M o t h e r ' s

Look Better and You'll Feel Better

I would like to achieve distinction in some perilous occupation.
To be a distinguished officer in the
army to be the foremost racing
driver of the day, or have fame
as an explorer or hunter.

HOLLAND, MICH.

EAT AT THE

30 West 8th St.

Every great story, novel or article I read brings a renewed vigor
to try to accomplish the publication of a good novel. If I could
that is the thing I would do. And
I would like to have charm of character and the modesty and ambition
of a Lindbergh.

May 13th is the Day.

IS East 8th St.

Fris Book Store

If I only had the musical ability
of Dr. Nykerk, Dr. Dimnent's sarcasm, Prof. Lampen's cheerfulness,
—I think I should be satisfied.
* * *

Furnishing

Shoes

•pot.

Written in Sophomore English

White and Figured
Broadcloths
S9c to $1.98

No

AH Books in our Store during this Sale

At

SHIRTS

For Quality snd Style see Jerrold

Clothing

GRUEN WATCHES
Holland

Sale Price 49c. & 73c.

Oh, won't you give them back to
me?
Life is so poor without—
Dreams bear in rosy will-'wisp
hands
All happiness — no doubt.

The Latest Styles in
THE

Hundreds of Wonderful Values
$1.50 to $5.00

The death of dreams is painful
Their shadow still remains
A haunting, sleepless, shadow
That asks for life again.

NickDykema.TheTailor

June 21

Big Book Sale

the work she loved and has made
a success of it. She has been great
in spite of disappointments, and has
remained true to her ideals. She
gave much to the world—her talent, her two boys—and now her
influence is felt all over America
in the work that she is doing a t
present.
o
A few warm days and of course
Spring fever hit the campus. But
that is hardly news to any of you.
Symptoms are showing themselves
in various ways. Students are
scarcely getting their money's
worth out of their rooms. There
is no longer a need for reserve
seats at the library. And finally,
gas stations are making their fortunes since even collegiates need
something to make them go.
• * *
A number of Hope alumni who
were attending Particular Synod,
were on the campus and in chapel
last Thursday. Among them was
Rev. Henry Mollema, '07, who made
arrangements for his daughter to
enter college in the fall.

Shoe Shining Parlor in connection.
11 West Sth St.

Phone 4656

Mother's Day Chocolates
J ohnston's—Lowney's—Brook's
W e have them
Wrapped Free

College Sweet Shop
"Drop in and S e e our Line"

Keefers Restaurant
For Ladies and Gentlemen
HOLLAND

GRAND HAVEN

TAVERN BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP-Permancit
Marcelling, Hot Oil Troatments. Bobbing. Shampooing. Massacinff
Manicuring and Fingor Waving a S p o d a l t y . ^ *
CALL 5978 FOR APPOINTMENTS.

'

THE ANCHOR
n

The Colonial Barber Shop
AND BEAUTY PARLOR. Mnrceling, KingerwinK Waving. Hot Oil
Treatments, Shampooing. Manicuiing. Facials. Haircutting.

ATHLETICS

Call 2071 For Appointments

I

A.B

D. J. DU SAAR

HOPE PLAYS GOOD BASEBALL

For Your Photographic Needs'and Gifts

T R A P K
ALL

Hope showed a complete reversal
of form last Saturday against
Kalamazoo and played the "Hornets" off their feet, losing the
game only because of circumstances
beyond their control. The game
was a pitcher's battle between
Cole and Watson, Cole having a
slight edge. Hope garnered five
hits while Kalamazoo was getting
four. The final score was 2-1.
Dr. Holden of Kalamazoo threw
the first ball of the game and a
prominent business man of the city
caught it. Hope clearly outplayed
Kazoo in all .ways, and it was only
through tough luck that Hope
lost. The Kazoo players themselves
admitted that Hope should have
won.
This defeat places Hope in third
place in the M. I. A. A. race, with
Albion and Kazoo ahead. However, Hope should win all the remaining games and finish in a good
postion to challenge for the pennant on Field Day.
R H E
Hope
1 5 2
Kalamazoo
2 4 1

FOR THINGS MUSICAL
Pianos and Victrolas Rented

Meyer Music House
Phone 5167

Hope Co-eds
For your party Frocks—we have them. New fresh
crisp styled. Taffatts and Georgetts.

£ 1 0 . 7 5 t o S I S.r.O

FRENCH CLOAK STORE

FROSH DEFEATED
FIRST GAME

Prompt Service j

i

In their first game of the season
at the Hope athletic field, the
Freshmen were defeated by the
Wolverine Stars, a local outfit, last
Wednesday by the overwhelming
score of 1«J-S. The Freshmen made
several costly errors and this
coupled with the ability of the visitors to hit Poppink's delivery at
will was the great factor in their
defeat.
The Freshmen rallied in the last
inning but fell short of the required number of runs. There is
plenty of room for improvement on
the Freshman squad; this game
should teach them the necessity
for buckling down to work. There
is some good talent on the yearling
squad and with the seasoning of
this year's play, some of these
should make the varsity next year.

Holland Dry Cleaners
Our Delivery Car is at Your Service
9 East Sth St.

t&m

Telephone 5528

THE FOOL WAS GREAT
But there is no bigger fool than the man who
thinks his clothes pass unnoticed. Create favorable impressions by keeping your suits cleaned
and neatly pressed.

"Let Flick Do It

Miss Maggie Cole of Grand Rapids was the guest of Marguerite
Kinkema several days last week.

GEO. H. HU1ZINGA & CO.
Your Jeweler

SATURDAY
HOPE, OLIVET

PLAYERS
IN
FINE
FORM
CONTEST BETWEEN
PITCHERS

A Complete Eastman Stock

Quality Work

See our large showing in the very newest costume
jewelry.
The very latest in Bracelets, Neckwear. Eardrops,
etc. All moderately priced.

HOPE PLAYS GOOD BASEBALL
OUT-LUCKED BY KAZOO-1 TO 2

HOLLAND PHOTO SHOP

17 W. Sth St.

COSTUME JEWELRY

R A T I

Save With U s

DAY SATURDAY WITNESSES ATHLETIC
CONTESTS

On Saturday of this week the
Hope track squad will make I t s
initial appearance of the year. The
meet will be held at the Fairground
track with the Olivet thinly-clads
as opponents. Captain De Young
is holding highest expectations for
a victory and with any kind of
luck, the Orange and Blue squad
should come out ahead.
Rivalry always runs high between Hope and Olivet and it is
certain the boys will do their best
to keep our track record against
Olivet a perfect one. Last year,
Hope won at Olivet; so, no doubt,
the Congregations will do their
best also to bring victory to their
ranks.
Let's all be out for this first
track meet of the season to cheer
the boys on to victory. There is
nothing that urges a track man on
more than a home crowd cheering
him and beseeching him to come
first. So let's be out to help the
boys along.
o
BASEBALL, TOO
On Saturday of this week, Hope
will entertain Olivet in a baseball
game a t Riverview Park. This will
be the first meeting of the two
teams on the diamond and is
looked forward to with great interest by followers of both teams.
Hope, while not assured of victory,
is favored to win; but as is the case
in all games, will have to play real
ball in order to win.
Cole is favored to draw the
pitching assignment for the Orange
and Blue. Just who will pitch for
the Olivet outfit has not as yet
been decided. Olivet has not as yet
won a M. I. A. A. game, but they
have offered some of the best teams
in the loop plenty of stiff opposition. So a good game is in the
prospect.

Complements of the
A

Holland City State Bank
i

Morses' The Preferred Chocolates
"Eat Belter Candies"

A. P. FABIANO
Ice Cream

Fruit

Candy

H o p e i t e s:You are invited to use the Banking facilities of

T h e First State R a n k
T h e oldest and t h e largest Stale Bank in the County

iWatlier's

Bau

Send Your Mother a Box of

GILBERT'S CHOCOLATES
for Mother's Day.
They are always appreciated.

FOR YOUR HAIRUT*
Visit
J a c k Van der Ploeg
NEXT TO SHADY LAWN

Hi

Model Drug Store
33-35 West Sth St.

PARIS DRV CLEANERS

HOLLAND Theatre

EAST SIXTH STREET

No charge for Delivering or Packing for Mai ing

Wed. a n d T h u r s . , May 9-10
I'On Chaney in "THE BIG CITY"

Phone 2054

Friday. May 11
BARGAIN NIGHT—All seats: Adults 20c.; Children 10c.

WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER.

Madge Bdlany in "SOFT LIVING"

A Vacation Opportunity

Saturday. May 12

V-A-U-D-E-V-l-L-L-E
William Haines in "SMART SET"

Now is the Time For Tennis

Mon. Tues., Wed., May 14,15, 16

Big Annual Indoor Circus
Matinees Daily r t 4:00—Evening Performance at 8:00
I Admission Mat. Adults 25c., Children 10c. Eve. Adults 60c.. Child. 15c
|
(ico. K. Archer with Karl Dane in "CIKCUS ROOKIES"

We have the Tennis Shoes

COLONIAL Theatre

B. & M. SHOE STORE

Wed., T h u r . , Frl. M j y 9-10-11
"SOKRELL AND SON"

13 West Sth St.

Sat. May 12 WILD GEESE

Our Company has an interesting and
profitable proposition to offer to college
men v h o would like to earn a good income during the summer months. W e
operate 525 branches in all parts of the
United States, and our plan is to place
you in your own home town.

Mon., Tues , Wed., May 14, 15, 1 6 - " W E AMERICANS"

In

f

Memory

THE IDEAL DRY CLEANERS

of the child you used to be—send Mother flowers,
this Mother's Day, the one time she will check up
your thoughtfulness.

EBEUNK'S FLORAL SHOP

" T H E HOUSE OF S E R V I C E "

CLEANING and STEAM PRESSING
delivery SERVICE

Opposite
Post Office

Phone 2465

Holland Printing Company
has a statewide reputation as makers of Fine Programs, Invitations and Stationery for School and College Societies. We can serve you better than the
traveling salesmen, who promise, but usually fall far
short in actual delivery.

HoUand Prating Company, 210 College Ave., HoUad, Michigan

W e are confident that college students with personality and willingness
to work can average earnings of $30.00
per week, and in many instances a much
higher figure.
Send your application, stating your
home address, to—

College Ave. and fith St.

P h o n e 5554

Holland, Michigan

£. G. Laatwdtf, Saks Hanafer

r

HOEKSTRA'S ICE CREAM
Cream of Uniform Quality
HOLLAND,

/«

HOUAND FURNACE CO.
Holland, Mich.

MICH.

